Arden Musselman, Regional Director
October 2021

Fall Camp-O-Rama at Haycock
Coming up this October 15-17!

Meeting with men about restarting their
weekly program for boys in the community

Dear Discipleship Partners,
You’ve been very faithful in support of us in this Christian Service Brigade ministry. Thank you!
At this time, I want to give you an update with a number of requests for your prayer support.
This has been a summer with a lot of ‘fits and starts’. Yes, that’s a phrase from before the
‘information age’. Things have changed rapidly since that time! We’ve ‘come through’ some
uncertainties and readjustments in our organization as we look ahead to our future ministry.
Yet we can all agree that becoming disciples of Christ Jesus our Lord, and pointing others on
the path of truly following Him has always been our objective, no matter what the age is like!
That’s what I love about Christian Service Brigade. That kind of discipleship for Christ, across
the generations; bringing young men to know Jesus Christ and to make Him known.
Here are some requests to pray for, now as you read them and in the coming days:
October 8, 9 Camp Hemlock volunteer work weekend and my opportunity to spend time with
Forcey CSB 555 Stockade leaders and boys, who have restarted their weekly program this Fall.
October 12
CSB Round Table, a virtual live meeting for the Brigade community, nationwide.
With volunteer leaders, Brigade Alumni and Supporters to communicate with their suggestions
and concerns regarding the Brigade ministry going forward. Register for the CSB Round Table.
October 15-17 Delaware Valley Cam-O-Rama event at Haycock Camp, including church units
from PA, NJ, DE and MD with activities for Stockade age boys and their leaders/fathers as well.
Our Planning Team is eager to serve at this event, having had to cancel the Spring event twice!

Pray for my role on the Staff of CSB Ministries and as Regional Director. Tuesday meetings are
held virtually to recapture what was lost and regain our collaborative efforts to provide direction
for our Staff and for the many leaders in church units who are looking for our support in Brigade.
Prayer with Action:
Please pray for my ability to be a stable servant leader for others in CSB and to portray what it
means to practice discipleship for Christ in my own life, marriage, family, church & community.
Please pray for my personal upcoming surgery procedure to repair a bilateral hernia on Oct. 21.
On the Brigade front, please join with Arden’s ministry in prayer regarding:
● Collaboration with fellow CSB Ministries staff in Hamburg NY and in other states
● Communication with both new men and familiar leaders in my assigned region
● Confirmation of men using our time tested, biblical principles of discipleship
● Continuing to develop new concept materials to help godly men in mentoring boys

Thank you for your faithful support,

Arden Musselman
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